
Norgren Pneufit Fittings
provide a simple means of
connecting compressed air

products to system piping. They
are designed for use with flexible
tubing and are available in a
wide range of configurations
and materials to fit nearly every

conceivable application.

The combination of
Hansen Couplings, the
innovator of the quick

coupling, and Coupleurs Gromelle, with its wide range of
European style couplings, gives Tuthill Coupling Group the
broadest range of quick coupling lines in the industry. Their
quick couplings are available in over 6,000 configurations.
They are available in brass, stainless steel, steel, plastic, and
in a wide range of sizes. They provide quick couplings to
meet the needs of                                  every industry.

Hansen Couplings  
Coupleurs Gromelle

Valve Canada is a leading
Canadian manufacturer of 
solenoid valves and other
quality precision products for

the automation of equipment and the control of air, 
liquids and gases in a wide array of commercial 
and industrial applications.

Humphrey pro-
vides comprehen-
sive, engineered

solutions for a full range of pneumatic and fluid control
applications. By using similar ideas, concepts and technol-
ogy, they can create custom products for your unique needs
and specific requirements. Over the years, they saved our
clients millions of dollars, speeding production, improving
technology, simplifying assembly and more. Rubberline can
do the same for you.

As an international industrial instru-
mentation manufacturer, Winters
Instruments builds on its strength 
to satisfy the diverse needs of the
industrial marketplace. Since 1953,
Winters Instruments has provided

pressure and temperature instruments utilizing its world-
wide distribution network. Winters prides itself in serving all
industries that require pressure and temperature measurement.
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Compact Automation is
a market leading man-
ufacturer of space effi-
cient custom automa-
tion solutions and

standard pneumatic automation components. Compact has
over 25 patents and has manufactured over 50,000 modified
and custom designs. From simple porting changes to 100% cus-
tomization, we engineer to your unique design requirements.

Enidine Energy Products
design and manufacture
energy absorption and vibra-
tion isolation products for oil

and gas refineries (onshore and offshore), piping systems,
nuclear power plants and numerous industrial markets.
Enidine Energy products include WEAR Pipe Restraints,  Wire
Rope Isolators, and HERM (High Energy Rope Mount) products.
They've produced world-class engineered solutions for vibration
isolation and energy absorption challenges for over 30 years.
Enidine offers a variety of motion control solutions for today’s
most demanding energy absorption applications.

With the proven ability to
eliminate deafening, nerve-
wracking air exhaust noise,
the Allied Witan muffler
design for noise control has
been an industry leader for

many years. They have been utilized in thousands of plants for
providing better, more efficient and safer method of exhausting
air. Let Allied Witan mufflers quieten your noise problems.

Deltrol Fluid Products is a world class manufacturer of
hydraulic and pneumatic in-line mounted valves and a full
line of hydraulic cartridge valves and custom integrated 
circuit manifolds.

From the very beginning,
Sheffer has emphasized
performance. Offering a
complete line of cylinders
and related products for

industrial, commercial, and marine applications, every
measure is taken to ensure that everything that carries
the Sheffer name meets this objective.

Crouzet is the answer for your international projects, from
adapted components to specific products. Across the globe,
Crouzet places our technical and industrial know-how at 
your disposal to guarantee that our products are perfectly 
customised to your equipment.

Milwaukee Cylinder is a long
established and recognized
supplier
of highly

engineered cylinder solutions and is a
manufacturer of a standard range 
of steel and aluminum NFPA tie-rod
cylinders for both hydraulic and pneu-
matic applications.

A tradition since
1970, Vi-Cas offers
over 1,000 styles of
vacuum cups for
the packaging,
printing and
material handling

industries. Products are available in vinyl, polyurethane or
silicone in order to meet all of the industries demanding
requirements.

Cooper Power Tools
manufactures a
wide variety of
heavy duty motors,

servos, torque measurement and controls as well as hoists to meet all your
demanding specifications. 
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Established in 1975,
Pneumadyne was
developed out of the
industry's need for
a better miniature
pneumatic valve.
Many years later,

they are known as a leader in the design, development, manu-
facture and integration of fluid handling devices. Pneumadyne,
Inc. is your source for pneumatic control valves, solenoid valves,
fittings, manifolds, custom products, tubing and more.

Norgren’s vision is to create
competitive advantage for its
customers. For Rubberline’s

customers this means better results, faster/more efficient
machines, improved machine performance, increased reliabili-
ty/uptime and lower cost of ownership. Visit Rubberline for all
your Norgren requirements.
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Ask for Gates V Belts and
synchronous belts, and
you'll also get the most

experienced engineering, customer service and
field sales experts in the industry.

Whether you need to convey 
materials or move equipment, 

Gates industrial
hoses and hydraulics will
give you the application

coverage you need for your job.

Pressure Connections is an
ISO 9000 certified company
producing steel, stainless
and brass adapters, flange
adapters, hose fittings, swiv-
el joints and instrumenta-
tion fittings. All products are
produced in a timely man-
ner to exacting standards.

Since they opened their doors in 1985 their goal has always
been to "find a way" to overcome a difficult thread applica-
tion. Adaptall has amassed strong inventories to achieve
this, but if they don't have it ready on the shelf, they'll react
quickly and make what is required, just for you! 

Since 1908 American
Biltrite has been man-
ufacturing a complete
range of premium
Quality rubber prod-
ucts including rein-
forced and non-rein-
forced sheet rubber,
light weight rubber
conveyor belting, run-
ner matting  and
anti-fatique mats.

For more than a century, Garlock has been helping customers
efficiently seal the toughest process fluids in the most
demanding applications. That leadership continues today, as
1,887 Garlock employees at 15 facilities in 8 countries provide
innovative products to multinational and other corporations
in every major industry.

Freelin-Wade is the
leading manufac-
turer of flexible
plastic tubing,
hoses and tethers.
Freelin-Wade offers

more than just an extensive line of in-stock tubing. We'll
also work with you on your custom projects. With
Freelin-Wade, you'll have the expertise of the industry
leader working with you to design and produce your
plastic tubing. Since 1950, IRP has supplied the marketplace with quality

industrial rubber products. IRP maintains a large, well-stocked,
modern ISO-9001:2000 certified warehouse and fabricating
shop, with a dedication to providing unsurpassed service.

Dixon is committed to maintaining its role as a leading
innovator in the hose and coupling industry. They continue
to build on their solid foundation and commitment to 
supply quality hose, fittings and accessories. Boshart is an ISO certified vendor supplying a wide variety of

valves, fittings, filtration or switches to meet the demand of
a multitude of industries.

Fairview is a North
American based
company supplying
industrial quality
fittings, hose, cou-
plings and controls
to the Industrial,

Hydraulic, Pneumatic, Automotive, Gas, Marine and
Truck and Trailer markets.

From the day they introduced the first
high pressure lubrication system in
1914, Alemite has been innovating and
improving. Genuine Alemite quality
accessories make sure your lubrication
systems perform at their peak, leak-

free and safely. When quality is vital... Alemite supplies and
accessories deliver.

Habasit is an ISO
certified manu-
facturer of power
t r a n s m i s s i o n ,
plastic modular
and tabletop chain

as well as a wide variety of product conveying convey-
or belts. An extensive sales and service network plus

qualified support provide short delivery
times, immediate response and high quality 

standards.

HBD / Thermoid®
has been a leading
innovator in light-
weight belt technolo-

gy for decades. Many improvements that have now become
industry standards were pioneered in their research laborato-
ries: HBD /
Thermoid® delivers
top-quality industri-
al rubber products to
thousands of indus-
tries across the
world. Since 1903,
they've helped dis-
tributors overcome
challenging operat-
ing obstacles through
their innovative and
durable solutions.

Founded in 1966 Wire
Mesh Belt has become a
leader in the manufac-
ture and supply of metal
conveyor belting and
related products. Through

innovation, design and engineering they have become a
world leader in the Food Processing, Glass Annealing, Wood
Veneer, Powder Metal, Heat Treating and Baking industries.
They offer a full line of metal belting including balanced
weave, sprocket driven mesh, compound balanced weave,
chain edge, Ladder Link, Flat Wire belting and Flat Flex belt-
ing along with con-
veyors, spare parts,
repair service and
complete on-site
repair, installation
and consulting.

Now it is easy to turn
to Rubberline for the
help you need to

maximize belt conveyor uptime, productivity and safety.
From coal mines to grocery stores, industries turn to
Flexco and Rubberline for the most complete selections
of belt conveyor maintenance solutions

Tapco stocks the
largest inventory of
elevator buckets and

bolts in the world, some 500,000 buckets and 11 million
bolts. They also have the largest inventory of abrasion resist-
ant sheeting, drag flights and hanger bearings in North
America. They have the products that you need, when you
need them, and at a competitive price!

Holz Rubber Company, Inc. is a
respected and valued manufacturer
of industrial elastomeric products
recognized worldwide. Through
strategic distributors, Holz provides
superior quality products, innova-
tive solutions and the highest level
of customer satisfaction.

Hi-Tech Duravent
offers the most
c o m p r e h e n s i v e
Hose & Ducting
product line in the
industry today!

They solve more end user hose & ducting application prob-
lems through their innovative problem solving approach,
custom solutions and complete flexibility. Hi-Tech Duravent
manufactures a variety of wire reinforced hoses, as well as,
smooth all-plastic hoses for air, fume, vapor recovery, severe
service, blower and vacuum applications.

Coxreels manufactures heavy
duty industrial grade hose reels
and cable reels of the highest
quality. Their extensive selection
of reels include spring retractable
hose reels and electric extension
cord reels, hand crank reels and
cable reels, motor driven hose
reels and their patented EZ-Coil
Safety Series retractable hose
reels with controlled rewind.

Whether it is an electric rotary motor vibrator, pneumatic turbine
vibrator, pneumatic ball turbine vibrator, piston vibrator, high
frequency vibrator, hydraulic vibrator, railroad carshakers,
portable lug-type vibrator, air cannons, plate compactor or roller,
Vibco Vibration Products will keep your product moving.

Throughout the
Company's history,
Darcor's vision has

remained fixed on the future, anticipating the growing
demand for greater value from the casters and wheels used
in almost every industry. Darcor's uniquely designed prod-
ucts blend ergonomic principles and advanced materials,
superior design based on rigorous testing that will improve
bottom-line results, productivity and workplace safety.

Gerrard-Ovalstrapping offers a versatile and complete range
of industrial PVC and rubber safety matting, PVC sheet floor-
ing and entranceway systems. Their products are utilized in
many areas including work stations, assembly lines,
machine shops, workshops, swimming pools, change-rooms,
showers, saunas, boats, restaurants, corridors, hallways,
walkways, floors, roofs, fridges, freezers, compartment areas
and retail environments.

MUL-T-MAT offers you the widest selection of matting prod-
ucts to meet all your industrial, safety and commercial mat
requirements: anti-fatigue, safety mats (dry and  wet or dry
areas), food service matting, anti-static mats, modular tiles,
recreational, contamination control and specialty

mats....and more. 

Ergonomists, property managers,
occupational therapists plus many
other health and safety professionals
recommend the use of "matting" to
relieve physical stress caused by stand-
ing, reducing slips and falls as well as
keeping building entrances safer.

Kuri Tec, a Kuriyama owned
company in Canada, manu-

facturers innovative, high, medium and low pressure thermo-
plastic suction and discharge hose. Tubing is manufactured
using PVC, polyurethane, polyethylene, EVA, nylon, LLDPE and
special blends of thermoplastic elastomers using extrusion and
technically advanced co-extrusion methods.

Since its inception in
1958, Nycoil has recog-
nized the importance of
Innovation. From the

introduction of the original Self-Storing Air Hose over
forty years ago to the more recent development of their
state of the art Poly-Matic Push-To-Connect Fittings,
Nycoil has established itself as a leader in the Fluid Power
and Industrial markets.

At the Henkel
Corporation, they
provide more than

just quality Loctite® brand products, they provide solutions to
industries’ biggest challenges. Whether reducing assembly cost,
providing design and application assistance, or increasing the
reliability of your process, Rubberline Products Ltd. and
Loctite® are dedicated to earning and keeping the trust of our
customers.


